ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Human Genome Project brought into the world the first human reference genome that has been widely used as basis for biomedical research. This reference genome has been and is still being refined and improved. The first working draft assembly became available in 2000 with about 150,000 gaps (Lander et al., 2001) . Subsequently, several assemblies were released. In 2010, the human reference genome was in its 19th version (hg19 or GRCh37) with remaining 271 gaps (239 Mb) and a new human reference assembly (GRCh38) is to be released at the end of 2013. Hundreds of thousands of studies have been performed, and sequence data have been analyzed according to different versions of the reference genome. As more accurate versions of the reference genome become available, the compatibility and therefore * To whom correspondence should be addressed. the ability to integrate new and old genomics results becomes a major barrier. When dealing with such heterogeneous datasets, two approaches can be considered. The first consists in re-aligning all the data to the same reference genome. However, redoing the whole analyses is time consuming, especially for high-throughput sequencing (HTS) data. In some cases, re-aligning is impossible if the original raw data was not available. The second approach, faster and more convenient, consists in converting genome coordinates between assemblies. Tools like the UCSC liftOver (Kuhn et al., 2013) , Ensembl assembly converter (Spudich et al., 2010) and Galaxy (Giardine et al., 2005) are able to convert plain text files containing genome intervals in BED, GFF/GTF format. However, most high-throughput sequencing data are in BAM, SAM, BigWig format rather than in plain text files, because binary compressed files such as BAM or BigWig facilitate data storage, fast transferring, efficient retrieving, and visualization. For instance, nearly all processed data generated by ENCODE and TCGA were represented in BAM or BigWig format or both. To the best of our knowledge, no bioinformatics tool is available to convert these 'big data' files. Here we introduce CrossMap, a versatile tool to convert coordinates or annotation files between genome assemblies. It supports the most commonly used file types, including BAM, BED, BigWig, GFF, GTF, SAM, Wiggle, and VCF formats. For large plain text file types, such as BED, GFF, GTF and VCF, reading from remote servers and compressed files are supported (see online manual). This versatile tool will greatly facilitate meta-analysis and integration of highthroughput sequencing data. available from our project website. Chain files for other species are available from the UCSC genome browser.
Processing BED files
A BED (Browser Extensible Data) file is the standard file format used by UCSC to describe genome regions or annotations. It consists of one line per feature with each line containing 3-12 columns. CrossMap converts BED files with less than 12 columns to a different assembly by updating the chromosome and genome coordinates only; all other columns remain unchanged. Regions from old assembly mapping to multiple locations to the new assembly will be split. For 12-columns BED files, all columns will be updated accordingly except the 4th column (name of bed line), 5th column (score value) and 9th column (RGB value describing the display color). 12-column BED files usually define multiple blocks (eg. exons); if any of the exons fails to map to a new assembly, the whole BED line is skipped and marked as "Failed". The input BED file can be plain text file, compressed file with extension of .gz, .Z, .z, .bz, .bz2 and .bzip2, or even a URL pointing to a remote file (http://, https:// and ftp://). The output is in BED format with exactly the same number of columns as the original one. To evaluate the accuracy of CrossMap, we randomly generated 10,000 genome intervals from human reference genome hg19 and converted them into hg18 using both CrossMap and liftOver. For genome intervals that were successfully converted to hg18, the genome coordinates were exactly the same between liftOver and CrossMap conversion (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Feature Format) is another plain text file used to describe gene structure. GTF (Gene Transfer Format) is a refined version of GFF with the first eight fields same as GFF. Plain text, compressed plain text, and URLs pointing to remote files are all supported. Only chromosome and genome coordinates are updated. Output file is either GFF or GTF depending on input file format.
Processing GTF/GFF files
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Processing BAM/SAM files
SAM (Sequence Alignment Map) format is a generic format for storing sequencing alignments, and BAM is binary and compressed version of SAM (Li et al., 2009) . Most HTS alignments are stored in SAM/BAM format and many HTS analysis tools work with this format. CrossMap updates chromosomes, genome coordinates, and header sections to the target assembly. In addition, all SAM flags indicating mapping status (mapped or not), strand, mapping quality are all updated accordingly. For pair-end sequencing, insert size is also recalculated. As records, CrossMap program's name and version, names of the original BAM and the chain file were inserted into the header section. The input BAM file should be sorted and indexed properly using SAMTools (Li et al., 2009) . BAM output will be sorted and indexed automatically.
The time CrossMap took increased linearly with the size of BAM files ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ) and kept the memory usage constant (~32 Mb) regardless of the file size (Supplementary Table 1) 
Processing BigWig/Wiggle files
Wiggle (WIG) format is useful for displaying continuous data such as GC content and reads intensity of high-throughput sequencing data. BigWig is a self-indexed binary-format Wiggle file, and has the advantage of supporting random access so that only regions that need to be displayed are retrieved by genome browser, and it dramatically reduces the time needed for data transferring (Kent et al., 2010) . BigWig format also facilitates large-scale data mining in genomics and epigenomics (e.g., genomic signal aggregation analysis at base-pair resolution using a large number of datasets over a large number of genome regions). Wiggle data can be in variableStep or fixedStep. Regardless of the input, the output will be always in bedGraph format. bedGraph format is similar to wiggle format and can be converted into BigWig format using UCSC wigToBigWig tool. We export files in bedGraph because it is usually much smaller than the file in wiggle format, and more importantly, CrossMap internally transforms wiggle into bedGraph to increase running speed. The output file will be in BigWig format if UCSC's 'wigToBigWig' executable can be found; otherwise, the output file will be in bedGraph format.
Convert VCF format files
VCF (variant call format) is a flexible and extendable line-oriented text format developed by the 1000 Genome Project (http://www.1000genomes.org/). It is useful for representing single nucleotide variants, indels, copy number variants, and structural variants. Chromosomes, coordinates, and reference alleles are updated to a new assembly, and all the other fields are not changed.
